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DECEMBER 1?,186B.-Ordered that 500 edditiod copies be printed with covers for the 

3 am of the library. 

BIR : In with the standing iwtmctions of the Joint Com- 
mittee on the Library, the undersigned h e  the honor to present the fol- 
lowing report, exhibiting the progress of the libmy (luring the year 
ending December 1, 1869. 

An euumemtion of the books in all departmenta of the l ibmy at the 
above data shows an aggregate of 185,227 volumes, exclusive of pam- 
phlets and periodicals unbound. Of this aggregate, 26,936 \rolnmas 
belong to the law department of the library. The total number of 
volumes enumerated at the corresponding date laat y e a  was 173,965, 
showing an increw of 11,262 volumes during the year. TJGs exhibits 
an m&on of 2,764 more volume8 in 1889 thm in 1868. 

The books added during the year have been derived from the sources 
indicated iwkw : 

Voluma 
From pnrchsses. ........................................... 6,180 

............................................ Prom copyright. 1,831 
From deposit by the Bmithsonian Institution.. ................. 1,879 
From presentation.. ........................................ 744 
From exchanges.. .......................................... 648 - 

Tobl .................................................. 11,262 

, aggregate is exclusive of about three thouaand pamphlets. 
The number of books and other publications received under the copy- 

right laws of the United State auring the psst year is ss follows: 
Volumes of books.. ...... :. ................................... 1,831 

. .  Pamphlets and periodicals.. ................................. 1,943. 
............................................ Pieces of music. 2,420 

.............................. M~~gravings a .4  photographs.. 423. 
Maw.. ..................................................... 63 - 

Total number of iu t i ck  ............................... w" - 
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This statement exhibits an increase of 1,589 articles derived from this 
source over the year preceding, although the increase in volumes of 
copyright books is but 150. 

The catalogue system of the library is  of cardinal impo~tance, and 
may be =id to rank next to its vdue and completeness as a repository 
of the best books in 'each department of science and literature. It has 
been the aim of the unctersigned to furnish for the use of Conpees and 
of the public resorting to the library, a printed catalogue of itq stores, 
kept complete by aamd supplements, and exhibiting with all requisite 
fullness the titles not only of books, but of pamphlets anct periodicals. 
This purpose haa been steadily fulfilled, save that the recent heavy ac- 
cessions of pamphlets acquired with the Form collection and the Smith- 
sonian library have beet1 deterred aa to the printing of titles, until the 
next publication of a general catalogue. The pamphlets have been ca* 
fogned on csrdq and their titles are available iu aQhsbet.ica1 orde~;  but 
from economical considerations they have not been incorporated in the 
anuual catalogues of additionr~. The time appems to have arrived for 
entering upon the work of isauing a new general catalogue of the Library, 
incorporating sll.these unprinted materials with the f i ~ e  annual cata- 
logues which have beeu issued since 1864, and embracing the generrtl 
catalogue of that year with them in a single alphabet. In  this publica- 
tion it is designed to carry out the feature introdnced so usefully in the 
recently published annual catalogues of this library, embodying in the 
title a colhtion of each work, indicating fully the edition and the num- 
ber of pages. 

The undersigned is gratified in being able to anuounce the comple- 
tion. of the priuted catalogue of subjects, so long in progress. The work, 
although necessarily very imperfect in some particulazs, is one of great 
magnitude, involving much careful hbor and many diflicultaes. 
This catalogue Ells two large volumes, printed in double column type, 
w d  embracing more than seventeen hundred pages. It is not presumed 
that its plan, in respect to arrangement of subjects or distribution of ma- 
terial, will suit those critical judges who have favorite theories of dassi- 
llcation. The alphabetical arrangement of topics has been adopted and 
adhered to, both in the general alphabet and under each subordinate 
head, so B r  as it seemed possible to combine the utmost facility of ref- 
erence with s general unity of plan. On the score of scientiiic or logicd 
arrangement this method may be open to grave objections; on the 
scare of utility and convenience, its superiority scarcely admits of a 
doubt. From the nature of the cap,  all cladfications of knowledge, 
save an alphabetical one, must be purely arbitrary. Evefy man can 
produce a system which admirably snits himself, but unhappily it is 
found that his system is clear to nobody else. To save the time and 
the patience of readerg there is no method that will avail but one which 
is its own interpreter; and the alphabetical arrqngement of topics, with 
a copiona 8y-m of croea-references, solves every &Illculty as quickly 
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:N i t  arises, instead of keeping the reader on a ballled eeamh for knowl- 
edge. In  the judgment of the undersigned, founded upon experience, 
that is the best catalogue which furnishes the readiest hand-book of 
reference to all readers, whether learned or unlearned. 

The subject of the proper distribution of this catalogue is commended 
to the attention of the committee. It has heretofore been the usage to 
distribute only the'annud catalogues of ,additions, one copy to each sen- 
ator and representative; the general catalogue, being a work of con- 
siderable cost, and useful chiefly in connection with the library, being 
reserved for loan to members, returnable for the rise of' their successors. 
The distribution of one hundred and fift3. copies to the principal libra- 
ries, Americau a d  foreign, wm, however, authorized, and as a valuable 
return in kind is castomarily received, a similar provision with regard to 
the new catalogue of subjects is recommended. Nuulerous applications 
from the smaller libraries and from individuals are made for this and the 
other catalogues of the library of Congress. While it is presumed that 
the printing of catalogues for gratuitous distribution would not be con- 
sidered e proper expenditure of tehe public money, it is recommended 
that these callu may be answered by the Congressional Printer supplying 
at cost my of the catdoyes  of this library to those desiring them, in 
pursuance of the general law, thus reimbursing the printing fund'to the 
extant of such dm 

A selection from the pages of the wtalogue of subjects, comprising 
the titlea of works on political economy and the science of government, 
has been printed in extra copies to the number of five hundred, ibr the 
immediate use of senators and representatives. The additional cost has 
been but trilling, while the advantage of having this information a t  once 
available to all is apparent. 

The annual catalogue of additions to the library is now in the press, 
and will be issned a t  the earliest practicable moment. It mill contain 
:dl the accessions of the year up to the assembling of Congress. 

In concluding this report, the undersigned desires to call the attention 
cbt'the committee to the expediency of making provision for opening the 
lil~rary to the public during the evening hours, as well as in the day- 
rime. A great library, much the largest in the United States, has been 
Ibuilt up at the seat of government, primarily for the use of the national 
Icsgislature, but secondarily and by usage as a library of reading and ref- 
(hl.c?llce for all who desire to resort to it. The withdrawal of books for 
llsc: outaide its walls is properly restricted by statute to members of Con- 
~rc'zrs and the higher olilcers of the government ; nor would any wide 
tux t2c?ltsion of the privilege of taking books from the library be compati- 
1 ~ 1 t :  with its highest utility as a library of reference, its safety, or its 
~.iu.(!Li~l pmservation. Neverthelem it remains true that the public in- 
tcblligc?nce and welfare are promoted by every extellaion of the means of sc- 
cl~~iring knowledge. Thre very nuaemlu) clam of pen#urs in the employ 
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of the governwent at this capital are at pre~ent without the ability to 
avail themselves of any privilege which this library presenb, because 
the wason of its being open caincides so nearly with the hours of busi- 
msa in the several departments. Not many years since the advanhgee 
of the library were even more restricted to the public than they now 
are, a s  it wlbs closed on alternate days of the week during the recess of, 
Congmes, and open only from 9 to 3 o'clock. This waa changed by the 
voluntary agency of the nndemigned for the present umge of keeping 
the library ope11 every week-day ;porn 9 a. m. to 4 p. m., as well in the 
absence of Congress aa during tho season 'of i ts  sessions. No provision 
has ever been mrtclo for lighting the library at  night, and even when 
Conbe+ holds evening wasions it must be dosed a t  duak, from mere 
inability to find books after the going down of the sun. The W o n a l  
inconvenience thue caused to senstma and representatives, who may 

' need authorities or references, would go far to justify the expense of in- 
troducing gas, which, in s library constructed wholly of iron, would be 
attended with no risk from fire. 

, In the opinion of the undersigned, Congress mould confer an inesti- 
mable service upon the emyloy6s of the government, the permanent 
residents of Washington, and the numerous visitors who, at  mrtain sea- 
80- throng the czzyital, by throwing open this edifice with its library / b r i n g  the evening, under proper restrictions na to the age of admimion 
to the privileges of readers. The governmeqt would perhaps find itself 
better and inore intelligeaiy eerved mere this means of improvement 
and education innde free to the clerks in its departmeuts. In another 
view, the question becomea one of national significance, siilee this li- 
brary is built up aud sustained by the contributions of the American 
people, and is thu only library entitled by lam to exact the deposit of all 
copyright publications. As the permanent cust odim, moreover? in truat, 
of the valwtble scientiiic library of the Mthmnian  Institutiou, whose 
primary object is the dieusion of knowledge among men, still greater 
weight is added to the considerations idready urged in favor of render- 
ing this great collection of books as  widely useful as is compatible with - 
their safety and preservation. 

Difac,ulties will readily suggest themselves in the way of anginginto  
practical effect an object in itself so desirable. These are chiefly of an 
economical character, and, without entering into details, which may 
properly be considered hereafter, should the comnlittee honor the sug- 
gestion with its attention, it may ~ulfice to say that d l  difficulties and 
objections spyear of tritling moment when brought into comparison with 
the resulting benefit. - 1  

Ona final suggestion is pertinent to the subject; and that is, the pro- 
priety of providing, in caee of such an extension of the priviIeges of this 
library as that proposed, that the varioua department libraries now 
maiafained separately should be consolidated with the lib- of Con- 
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peas Their usefulness and attraction might thus be greatly widened, 
the expense of separate maintenance might be saved to the government, 
and the apparent waste of means involved in the duplication of numer- 
one imperfect librakes at the seat of government might be exchanged 
tbr the broader object of forming one truly great ancl comprehensive 
library, worthy of Congress and of the nation. 

' 

A. R. SPOFFORD, 
Librarian. 

Hon. & G. CATTELL, 
Chairman of Ua Joicrt Commitb on the Libmy. 


